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Have you experienced vaginal dryness and painful
intercourse since menopause? Now there is an
alternative to Estrogen Replacement Therapy and
women are calling it “life changing.” MonaLisa
Touch is a simple, safe, and clinically proven
laser treatment for the painful symptoms of
menopause, including intimacy.
3 TREATMENTS < 5 MINUTES EACH
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED SINCE 2012
MINIMAL SIDE EFFECTS

NON-HORMONAL

Miami County OB/GYN & Associates
1930 Prime Ct. Suite 105
Troy, Ohio 45373
(937) 339-7982
OH-70124922
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Touch is a trademark owned by Deka in the U.S. and other countries and Cynosure
distributes these products in various territories.
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Coping with
age-related
hair loss
A

ttitude goes a long way in
regard to self-esteem. With a
positive spin, it’s possible to
get through difficult situations and
even have a favorable outlook on
getting older. But even the most
optimistic among us may at times
worry about the physical signs of
aging and wonder what can be
done to make them feel and look
their best.

Wrinkles and a little extra weight around the middle
certainly garner attention, but hair loss is another agerelated concern. As people age, their hair changes
in several ways. Graying through loss of melanin
pigment is the most apparent. MedlinePlus, the health
information resource from the U.S. National Library of
Medicine, says that strands of hair also can become
less dense and smaller through the years. Many follicles
also may stop producing new hairs. Regardless of age,
it is customary for a person to lose about 100 hairs a
day. If those hairs are not replaced as readily as they
once were, patches of thinning and balding hair may
appear.
The rate at which hair falls out is largely determined
by genetics, according to Headcovers Unlimited,
a company that produces wigs, scarves and other
headwraps. But nearly everyone will experience some
sort of age-related hair loss. Hormonal changes during
menopause can cause noticeable thinning and scalp
exposure that may be mistaken for actual hair loss.
There are many ways to mitigate hair loss. Here are
some handy tips.

Try a new cut. Work with your stylist to determine a haircut that can
suggest the appearance of thickness and camouflage the loss of
density or bare spots. Graduated layers kept close to the face can
help, as can pixie cuts. Men can choose to go entirely bald and bold.
Treat hair gently. Avoid harsh chemical processes and constant heat
styling. Protect fragile hair from damage by pampering it.
Look for thickening formulas. Many shampoos, serums and
conditioners tout volumizing or thickening properties. These can help
plump up hair and make thinning less apparent.
Talk to your doctor. Hair loss may be a result of medication, a skin
condition or aging. Doctors may suggest products, such as Minoxidil
and Lipogaine formulas, that can be used on the scalp to reduce hair
loss and help follicles produce new hair strands.
Hair thinning and hair loss can be a symptom of getting older.
Knowledge is key to improve hair’s appearance at any age.
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IMMEDIATE PAYMENT FOR
Fine Jewelry • Diamonds • Platinum • Gold • Watches • Coins & Silver

Bring in your unwanted,
estate jewelry, old and
unused jewelry.
You may be STUNNED at
how much it’s worth!
We’re always buying jewelry in any condition.
Plus, diamonds of any size, gold, platinum &
silver for IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

GET 50% MORE

When you trade in your old
jewelry for new any time!

HAVE YOUR ITEMS EVALUATED BY THE ONLY CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST IN THE GREATER DAYTON AREA
We buy diamonds, gold, platinum, silver, plus coins
and high-end watches in any condition.

OH-70124822

Rings • Watches • Necklaces • Charm Bracelets • Pins • Earrings • Class Rings • Bracelets • Wedding Rings
Broken Chains • Silver Jewelry • Coins • Any Sterling Silver • Including Flatware • Even Dental Work!

2343 W. Main Street • Troy
800.527.0408 • 937.335.0055
Monday-Wednesday 10-6
Thursday-Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10-5
www.harrisjeweler.com
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Top causes of wrinkles

G

etting older brings about
many physical and
emotional changes.
Wrinkles are one such
physical change that is widely
associated with aging.
Some people begin fighting
wrinkling long before their first
wrinkle even appears. A poll
of 2,000 women conducted by
DermStore found that around
30 percent of women under
35 regularly use anti-wrinkle
products. The average millennial
user starts at age 26 compared
to the average currently 55-yearold woman, who began using
wrinkle-reduction products at
around age 47.
As skin ages, its natural
tendency is to become less
elastic. However, other factors
also contribute to the formation
of wrinkles. Understanding the
main culprits behind wrinkles can

help people combat them more
effectively.
Exposure to UV light: The
Mayo Clinic says that ultraviolet
radiation speeds up the natural
aging process and is the primary
cause of early wrinkling. UV
from the sun can break down
the supportive connective tissue
in the skin, which includes
collagen and elastin fibers. Using
sunscreen and staying out of the
sun as much as possible can
help.
Exposure to pollution: Pollution
can cause free radical damage
that contributes to wrinkling,
advises Maral Skelsey, M.D.,
director of the Dermatologic
Surgery Center of Washington.
Other data indicates those who
live in urban settings have more
wrinkles and age spots than
those who live in rural areas.
Washing off skin contaminants

from the air each day may be
beneficial.
Smoking: The contaminants in
cigarette smoke can damage the
skin, promoting wrinkles, states
the skincare company Nivea.
Also, dragging on a cigarette
purses the lips and can form
deep wrinkles around this area of
the face.

Poor diet and stress: Stress
and eating unhealthy foods,
such as a diet high in sugar,
may contribute to premature
aging of the skin. According
to Kristina Goldenberg, MD,
board-certified dermatologist of
Goldenberg Dermatology, after
sugar is ingested it goes through
a process called glycation, which
involves binding to different
proteins in the body. These
proteins include collagen and
elastin. By binding to these
building blocks of the skin, sugar
weakens collagen and elastin
and will lead to an appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles. Stress
can increase cortisol levels that
affect the skin’s ability to stay
hydrated and elastic.
Avoiding wrinkle triggers and
following a dermatologist’s
advice on skincare products and
care can help people stave off
wrinkles.

Home security tips

S

eniors are often targeted
by criminals. Though
many criminals target
seniors from afar via telephone
or internet scams, criminals
seek to enter seniors’ homes.
The Bureau of Justice Statistics
offers that, between 2003 and
2013, the ratio of property
crime to violent crime was
higher for the elderly and
persons between the ages
of 50 and 64 than it was for
younger persons between the
ages of 25 and 49.

Home security is important
for people of all ages, but
especially so for seniors and
aging individuals living alone. By
following certain safety tips and
developing a home security plan,
seniors can feel safer at home.

for seniors

Lock windows and doors. It
may seem like common sense,
but failure to repeatedly lock
windows and doors can, and
often does, give burglars easy
entry into the home.
Think about a smart doorbell.
Technology now enables
doorbells to provide a video
feed to a person’s smartphone
or tablet over WiFi. This allows
residents to see who is at the
door and speak to this person
without having to open the door.
Some products like Ring® will
even register motion activity and
record short videos from outside
of the house.
Don’t share or leave keys.
Avoid leaving keys under a mat
or in a flower pot. Others may be
watching your actions and gain

access to your
home while you
are away.
Ask for ID. When
service people or
other individuals come
to the door, verify their
credentials by asking to see
some identification.
Get a home security
system. The best protection
against burglars is a home
security alarm, states
HomeSecurityResource.org.
Such an alarm often deters
burglars from breaking in.
Install a lockable mailbox.
Locked mailboxes restrict access
to sensitive information, such as
bank account numbers, sent in
the mail. Make sure retirement

checks
or other
payments
are
deposited
directly into
bank accounts
instead of having
them sent by check.
Use home automation. Home
automation, or a “smart home,”
can be utilized to turn on lights,
set the
Adopt a dog. Dogs can be an
asset to seniors. Dogs provide
companionship and can bark
or alert seniors if someone is
around or inside of the home.
Home security is serious
business for seniors who are
vulnerable to criminals.
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Koester Pavilion
Our dedicated Transitional Care Unit features 10
spacious, private, rehab suites, a private rehab
entrance, and the AlterG® Anti-Gravity Treadmill®.
The Anti-Gravity Treadmill® is ideal for patients
recovering from neurologic and orthopedicrelated injuries and surgeries.

For a tour of our Transitional Care Unit and the
care center, call (937) 440-7663.
SpringMeade Health Center
Our newly expanded Transitional Care Unit
features 15 spacious, private, rehab suites with
private walk-in showers, one specialty care suite
for bariatric patients, a modern therapy gym, a
private entrance, and a private dining area.

Upper Valley Medical Center’s

Senior Living Communities
and Rehabilitation Care
Koester Pavilion, SpringMeade Health Center &
SpringMeade Residence offer:
• Dedicated Transitional Care Units for Short-Term
Rehabilitation & Recovery Care
• Long-Term Nursing Care
• Dedicated Secure Memory Care Units
• Respite & Hospice Care

For a tour of our new Transitional Care Unit and
the health center, call (937) 667-7500.
SpringMeade Residence
We’ve also recently opened a new residential care
facility, The Marigold House, to provide a home,
care, and companionship for up to five residents
who need assistance with their daily activities
while still maintaining the socialization of living
among their peers.

• Residential Care
• Independent Living

OH-70124793

If you’d like to tour The Marigold House or our
independent living, call (937) 667-1811.
Koester Pavilion • 3232 N. County Rd. 25A - Troy, Ohio
SpringMeade Health Center • 4375 S. County Rd. 25A • Tipp City, Ohio
SpringMeade Residence • 4385 S. County Rd. 25A • Tipp City, Ohio
SpringMeade_Koester_7.5x10_Ad.indd 1

koesterpavilion.com
springmeadehealthcenter.com
4/30/19 11:16 AM
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The right foods
can fight inflammation
T

he human body and its immune system
excels at fighting foreign invaders
like bacteria and viruses. Signaling
chemicals called interleukins tell cells
whether they are needed to fight illness or
they should wait in the wings. While these
immune defenders are doing their jobs,
soreness, fatigue and swelling can occur —
the natural side effects of an immune system
response — but will soon dissipate.

These include:
• tomatoes
• olive oil
• green leafy
vegetables and
cruciferous
vegetables
• nuts, like
almonds and
walnuts
• fatty fish
• berries
• avocados
• green tea
• peppers
• grapes
• turmeric
• dark chocolate
Including these foods
in one’s daily diet
may help to relieve
the pain, bloating and
fatigue associated
with inflammation.

It is important to speak with
a doctor before making any
dietary changes. Discuss
any inflammation issues
you have been having and
which foods might help.
Generally speaking, a diet
full of diverse, antioxidantrich foods can provide relief
for those with various levels
of inflammation.

However, many people deal with immune
systems that are consistently revved up,
even when no invaders are present. This is
the problem with many chronic diseases and
immune system dysfunction. Unfortunately,
the inflammation that is a hallmark of immune
defense becomes a daily problem that may
result in chronic pain and other complications.
What many people may not realize is that the
foods that they are putting into their bodies
may exacerbate inflammatory responses,
while others may help keep inflammation at
bay.
People with rheumatoid arthritis, Crohn’s
disease, Hashimoto’s, and other chronic
illnesses may find that turning to the right diet
can tame inflammation and other symptoms.
Recently, many health experts, including Dr.
Barry Sears, founder of the Inflammation
and Research Foundation and author of the
“Zone Diet,” and Dr. Andrew Weil, who offers
the Anti-Inflammatory Food Pyramid, have
begun to tout certain foods that are purported
to reduce inflammatory response over an
extended period of time.

As beneficial as some foods can be, it’s
important to note that individuals are
unique and certain foods may produce a
particular response in some but not in others.
Systematically isolating certain foods can
help paint a picture of foods that can be
problematic. But generally speaking, refined
carbohydrates, sugar-sweetened beverages,
fried foods, and processed meats may
increase inflammation, advises Harvard
Health Publishing. Conversely, certain foods
and beverages that have been identified as
reducing inflammation for many people.
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How to travel even if
you have limited mobility
Many people dream of
traveling the world in
retirement. Such dreams
come true every day. But
many more retirees or
people nearing retirement
fear that their dreams of
seeing the world won’t be
possible due to mobility
issues beyond their control.

Thankfully, such fears are
largely unwarranted.
Various conditions can
affect men and women’s
mobility. Many such
issues tend to arise after
age 50, prompting many
people to believe their
post-retirement travel

plans will never come to
fruition. Conditions such
as rheumatoid arthritis;
chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, or
COPD; and heart disease
may make it hard for
people to travel. But that
difficulty doesn’t mean
aging men and women

Contact airlines or other transportation
companies if you require special
accommodations. The U.S. Department of
Transportation notes that passengers are generally
not required to provide advanced notice for disabilityrelated accommodations. However, it makes sense
to provide such notice anyway. By doing so, men and
women with limited mobility can ensure they will have
adequate assistance during their trips. When made
aware of passengers’ mobility issues, airlines or other
travel companies may arrange for wheelchairs to be
available at the gates or train platforms so passengers
can easily make connecting flights and trains. In
addition, advance notice gives companies a chance to
provide seating accommodations that can make for a
more enjoyable trip.

Contact hotels directly. Each country has its own laws
regarding how to accommodate people with physical
disabilities or mobility issues, so don’t leave things to
chance. Before booking a hotel room abroad, travelers
with limited mobility should contact the hotel directly to
confirm that it can accommodate their needs.
Men and women with limited mobility can still enjoy the
wonders of travel, even if it requires some extra effort
before embarking on their trips.

should resign themselves
to a sedentary lifestyle.
Though they might require
a little extra effort before
boarding a plane for parts
unknown, the following
are a handful of ways that
aging men and women with
limited mobility can reap
the rewards of traveling.

Contact security agencies.
Security is part of modern travel, so
travelers, especially those traveling
by air, should expect to go through
security checkpoints during their trips.
Travelers with limited mobility should
contact the security agencies in their
home country as well as those in any
country they plan to visit to get an idea
of what they can expect. Knowing
these guidelines in advance can help
people with limited mobility determine
if they should arrive extra early so
they can make it through security
checkpoints in time to make their
flights or trains.
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Did you know?
T

hose poised to begin a health regimen that includes probiotics would
be wise to also educate themselves
about the closely named, yet vastly different,
“prebiotics” that are also beneficial to health.
Prebiotics are to probiotics what fertilizer is to
a vegetable garden. Prebiotics are essentially
a special type of soluble fiber that is used by
the beneficial bacteria as fuel, advises the
prebiotic supplement company Prebiotin.
Examples of good sources of prebiotics include bananas, onions, garlic, Jerusalem artichokes, apple skins, beans, and chicory root.

The prebiotic fiber moves through the small
intestine undigested and fermented until it
reaches the large intestine. Once there,
beneficial bacteria break it down and
use it as food. Thusly, the prebiotics can then multiply readily and
improve the balance of good
and bad bacteria in the
gut. Eating prebiotic foods
can fuel the process, but
many probiotic supplements now have a combination formula
that includes prebiotics in the recipe.

Examples of good
sources of prebiotics
include bananas,
onions, garlic,
Jerusalem
artichokes, apple
skins, beans, and
chicory root.

Piqua Branch
223 W. High St., Piqua
937-773-9622
Robinson Branch
3060 S. County Rd. 25A, Troy
937-440-9622

• Fully Staffed Locations
• Variety of ﬁtness & activity
options to ﬁt your needs
• Silver Sneakers Accepted
• Swimming & Therapy Pools

Memory Care • Independent Cottages

OH-70124777

GROWING
STRONGER
TOGETHER

OH-70123243
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Emergency
preparedness
tips for seniors
N

atural disasters can strike
at any time, and when they
do, the damage is often
considerable. According to the
United Nations Office for Disaster
Risk Reduction, between 2005
and 2014 natural disasters
caused $1.4 trillion in damage
across the globe, affecting 1.7
billion people along the way.
Various preventive measures can
protect people and their homes
from the potentially devastating
impact of natural disasters.
For example, oceanfront
communities may be able to
decrease property damage by
exacting certain measures, such
as building homes on stilts.
Another way to prevent tragedy
related to natural disasters
is to develop an emergency
preparedness plan before
the next storm strikes. That’s
important for everyone, but
especially so for seniors, many
of whom live with mobility issues
that can compromise their ability
to escape the eye of oncoming
storms.
In recognition of the potential
problems seniors face when
natural disasters strike, the
American Red Cross offers the

following tips to seniors and
their families so aging men and
women can make it through such
situations safe and sound.
Make arrangements to
contact loved ones. Prior to
an emergency, seniors and
their support network should
make arrangements to make
immediate contact once a
disaster strikes. Determine who
will make initial contact and how
that contact will be made (i.e.,
via phone, text message, social
media, etc.), as well as who will
be responsible for providing
assistance if necessary. Such
a plan lets everyone within the
support network know their
precise responsibilities, which
limits confusion in the sometimes
hectic hours and days after
disaster strikes.
Exchange keys. Make sure
everyone in the support network
has keys to seniors’ homes.
In so doing, support networks
are increasing the chances that
someone will be able to reach
potentially vulnerable seniors
if the primary contacts are
incapable of doing so.
Let others know where
emergency supplies

are kept. Everyone should
have emergency supplies in
their homes. Seniors should
not take it for granted that such
supplies can be easily found
if they become incapacitated
during a storm. Make sure
such information can be easily
accessed during a storm by
emailing it to your support
network and/or posting the
information in a convenient
location in your home, such as
on the refrigerator.
Share your evacuation plans.
In the wake of recent disasters,
many communities that did not
previously feel vulnerable to
natural disasters have devised
evacuation plans for residents.
Seniors should share these plans

with their support networks.
Doing so makes it easier for
relatives to find you if you must
evacuate your home before help
arrives.
Share important medical
information. Seniors should
share medical information, such
as healthcare providers and a
list of the medications they’re
taking. This can make things
easier for emergency responders
to successfully treat people who
become incapacitated during
storms.
Emergency preparedness
strategies save lives. More
information about how seniors
can prepare for emergencies is
available at www.redcross.org.
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Exercises
to support
stronger hips

S

urgery is not an inevitable side
effect of aging. In fact, men and
women over 50 can employ various
preventive techniques to strengthen their
bones and joints in the hopes of avoiding
the surgical wing of their local hospitals.
According to AARP, more than
370,000 men and women undergo hip
replacement surgeries in the United
States each year. Some may think
such surgeries are a final solution to
their hip pain, but that might not be the
case, as AARP notes than one in 10
hip replacement recipients will need
a second procedure for any number
of reasons, including infection or
mechanical failure.
A proactive approach that focuses on
strengthening and protecting the hips can
help aging men and women reduce their
risk of one day needing hip replacement
surgery. The following are a handful of
exercises, courtesy of the AARP, that
can help men and women strengthen
their hips.

Good Morning

Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart
and keep your hands at your sides. With
your knees slightly bent and your back
naturally arched, bend at your hips as if
you’re bowing out of respect as far as you
can go, or until your torso is almost parallel
to the floor. Return to the starting position.
During the exercise, keep your core braced
and don’t bow your back.

Hip Abduction

Stand with your feet shoulder-width apart.
Loop a resistance band around both ankles,
and then raise your right leg out to the side
as far as you can. Hold in this position for
a moment before slowly returning to the
starting position. Switch legs and then repeat
the exercise on the other side.

Hip Adduction

Loop one end of a resistance band low

around a solid object, then stand to the left
of that object before looping the other end of
the band around your right ankle. Place your
legs shoulder-width apart, and then pull in
your right leg until your ankles touch. Repeat
with your left leg, this time moving to the
right side of the object.

Glute Bridge

Lie on your back with your knees bent and
your feet flat on the floor. Raise your hips to
form a straight line from your shoulders to
your knees, using some type of support if
you need to. Clench your butt at the top of
the movement, pause, and lower yourself
back down.
Men and women unaccustomed to exercise
should consult their physicians before
performing any of these exercises. In
addition, if necessary, perform the exercises
under the supervision of a personal trainer
who can advise you on proper form and help
you reduce your risk of injury.
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Pros and cons of joint replacement surgery

T

o people outside the medical field, joint
replacement surgery might sound like a
solution that’s considered only after all
other options have been exhausted. But joint
replacement surgery has become very common,
even though some studies have suggested
certain procedures are being performed
unnecessarily.
A 2014 study published in the journal Arthritis and
Rheumatology found that one-third of patients
who undergo knee replacement surgery may
not be appropriate candidates for the procedure
because their symptoms are not severe enough
to merit aggressive intervention like surgery.
The decision to undergo surgery is always a
patient’s to make. Weighing some pros and cons
of joint replacement surgery can help patients
make the most informed decisions possible.

Pros
The Cleveland Clinic notes that many patients who have undergone
joint replacement surgeries have experienced dramatic improvement
within a relatively short time after undergoing the surgery. Much of
that improvement is related to pain, which for many people becomes
overwhelming prior to surgery.
Another benefit to joint replacement surgery is the recovery time. For
example, the Cleveland Clinic notes that patients who have knee
replacement surgery are usually standing and even moving the joint
the day after their surgeries. Within six weeks, those same patients
are typically walking comfortably with very little support. While each
patient is different, any fears that joint replacement surgery will require
patients to be immobile for months after surgery are unwarranted.
Joint replacement surgery also can be a long-term solution, whereas
the alternatives might not be. The Cleveland Clinic says that roughly
85 percent of knee implants will last 20 years, and that life expectancy
figures to grow as technology advances.

Cons
As beneficial as joint replacement surgery can be, it’s not without
downsides. Cost is one such disadvantage. How much a patient pays
for the surgery depends on his or her coverage, but AARP notes that
the average knee replacement surgery costs $31,000. Such costs can
be prohibitive for aging men and women who are no longer working.
Another potential disadvantage to going under the knife, especially
for those who are borderline candidates for replacement surgeries, is
the likelihood that surgery won’t have a significant impact on quality
of life. A 2017 study published in the journal BMJ found that knee
replacement had minimal effects on quality of life, especially for
patients whose arthritis was not severe.

Senior Care for Total Peace of Mind
· Bathing Assistance
· Assistance with Walking
· Shopping
· Friendly Companionship

· Dressing Assistance
· Errands
· Light Housekeeping
· Flexible Hourly Care

· Grooming
· Medication Reminders
· Meal Preparations
· Respite Care for Families

419-501-2323
419-501-2323

156 E. Fourth St., Minster, Ohio 45865
156
E. Fourth St., Minster Ohio 45865

Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned and operated.
OH-70123172

937-473-2755
550 Mote Dr. # 1
Covington, OH 45318

OH-70124828

Joint replacement surgeries are common. When deciding if
surgery is their best option, patients should consider the pros and
cons of going under the knife before making their final choice.
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Learn how
to sleep like a child again
Adults can learn strategies to get more restorative and lengthy sleep

M

any adults lament that
even if they were solid
sleepers in their younger
years, by the age of 50, their
quality of sleep has unraveled.
Some cling to the wisdom that
people simply do not need as
much sleep as they get older.
Even though that is partly true,
sufficient sleep is still a vital
component of a healthy life.
The National Sleep Foundation
recently updated its sleep
recommendations per age
group to include categories
“may be appropriate” and “not
recommended.” This includes
a range of hours that may be
adequate for certain adults.
Adults between the ages of
26 and 65 are advised to get
seven to nine hours of sleep

per evening. However, six
hours or 10 hours also may be
acceptable. People over the age
of 65 need roughly seven to eight
hours of sleep each night, though
between five and six hours also
may be fine. Generally speaking,
anything under five hours is not
recommended based on data
reviewed by sleep experts.
Many older adults do not get
enough sleep due to insomnia,
states Jack Gardner, MD, a
neurologist certified in sleep
medicine. They’re concerned
about health issues, may have
sleep apnea, can experience
pain or frequent urination,
or may be taking medication
that impedes sleep. Dr. Leila
Kheirandish-Gozal, director of
clinical sleep research at the

University of Chicago, says that,
over time, insufficient sleep
can impact metabolism, mood,
memory, and heart function.
Various strategies can help
people get more sleep and enjoy
better sleep quality.
Create a luxury bed
environment. Splurge on the
largest mattress you can afford
and one that is comfortable for
both parties (if married/coupled).
A roomy bed routinely invites
sleep. If you have a restless
partner, try two separate beds
pushed against each other.
Consider white noise. The
sounds of the house or outdoors
may be keeping you up. Many
people find that the gentle hum

of a fan or a white-noise machine
with a calming sound effect
makes it easier for them to dose
off than complete quiet. It can
also block out extraneous noises.
Keep electronics out of the
bedroom. It can be challenging
to disconnect from electronics,
but it is essential to falling
asleep. Even a back-lit text
coming through in the wee hours
can be enough illumination to
disrupt sleep.
See your doctor. If medications
or illnesses are keeping you up,
a change in regimen may provide
the relief you need.
Older adults can learn the steps
to sleeping more soundly and
easily.
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Smart ways to
embrace retirement

R

etirement is on the horizon
for a significant number
of people. Around 10,000
people retire each day in the
United States, according to a
study by Merrill Lynch and Age
Wave, a consultancy studying
the cultural and economic
impacts of aging. But many
soon-to-be retirees are not fully
prepared for life after their work
life ends. Shedding new light
on this next chapter can make
retirement something to look
forward to even more.

How retired are you?

Retirement may no longer mean
what it once did. Some retirees
remove themselves entirely from
the active employment market,
while others prefer to keep at
least one toe in the professional
water. Some retirees change
fields and do part-time work.
Others may volunteer their time
without getting paid. Still, some
choose to use retirement as an
opportunity to spearhead a new
business venture that may not
have been possible beforehand.

Retirees should reflect on their
goals, as well as their finances,
and make plans accordingly.

Don’t neglect health care

Retiring may involve finding
health insurance and preparing
for other types of health care
later in life. The U.S. Census
Bureau says that employmentbased insurance covered 55.4
percent of the population in
2015, the most recent years for
figures, followed by Medicaid
(19.5 percent) and Medicare
(16 percent). Residents of other
countries may be covered by
government standardized health
programs. It pays to know the
rules of each plan to avoid
unnecessary expenses that can
eat into retirement dollars. For
those Americans who will be
relying solely on Medicare, find a
counselor who can spell out the
intricacies of the plan, or use the
free tool on Medicare.gov.

See retirement as a
beginning, not an end

Quite often soon-to-be retirees
focus on the end of a career or

the end of a stage in life without
putting enough focus on the
possibilities ahead. This is a
prime time to find a new social
network, travel, join a ministry,
and much more.

Choose your living space

Retirement can be an opportunity
to shed an old skin and try on
a new one — especially as it
pertains to housing. There are
options to downsize for empty-

nesters or even to secure
resources to “age in place.”
According to United Income, a
money management service,
retirees should try out particular
scenarios and locations prior to
jumping in. Rent in a particular
neighborhood, or house sit and
try things on for size. Airbnb and
other types of services can make
this trial easy.
A new outlook on retirement can
open up a world of opportunities.
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The importance of
knowing your family
medical history

Did you
know?

The National Center for
Biotechnology Information
states that family history
might be one of the
strongest influences
on a person’s risk for
developing cancer, heart
disease, stroke, diabetes,
and more.

A

2017 report from the World Economic Forum
recommended that the richest countries across
the globe raise their retirement ages in order to
prevent the collapses of pension systems. Full retirement
age in the United States varies depending on when a
person was born, though it’s currently between age 65
and 67. In Canada, eligible residents can begin receiving
their full Canada Pension Plans at age 65. But longer
life expectancies among today’s men and women as
well as considerably longer life expectancies for babies
born today is partly why the World Economic Forum
recommended raising the age at which people can begin
receiving their full benefits. Pension funds have been
unable to keep pace as people are living longer but still
retiring around the same age as they have for decades.
That will create a considerable shortfall by 2050, when
the World Economic Forum predicts eight countries,
including the United States, Canada, India, and China
among others, will face a combined pension fund
shortfall of $400 trillion.

for people at an increased risk of
certain cancers.

W

hen visiting a physician
for the first time,
patients may notice
an extensive section on family
history on one of the requisite
forms they fill out before meeting
the doctor. Though it can
be hard to remember family
members’ conditions, doctors
have good reason to ask about
their patients’ family’s medical
histories.

MALL WALKERS

WELCOME!
Get your exercise rain or
shine and enjoy all of the
comforts and amenities
the mall has to offer.

OH-70125622

Family medical histories can
be vital to one’s own health
care. The National Center for
Biotechnology Information states
that family history might be one
of the strongest influences on
a person’s risk for developing
cancer, heart disease, stroke,
diabetes, and more. While you
cannot modify your genetic
makeup, knowing your family’s
medical history can help you
take the steps necessary to
protect yourself.
Family history reports can serve
as warning signs for illnesses.
These clues can help doctors
prescribe certain screening tests
at earlier ages to catch potential
diseases when they are most
treatable. For example, the U.S.
National Library of Medicine says
that healthcare professionals
may recommend more
frequent screenings (such as
mammography or colonoscopy)
and screening at an earlier age

A thorough health care
professional will record your
family medical history and ask
you to update it routinely in an
effort to ensure you get the best,
most effective care possible. You
can help the process by having
the information needed at the
ready. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention suggests
the following.
Talk to family. Make a list
of close family members
and discuss any conditions
or issues they might have
had and at what ages.
Learn about chronic
diseases. Speak to your
relatives about chronic
diseases like diabetes
or high blood pressure,
being sure to ask how
severe such issues
were and if any required
hospitalization.

Plot your ancestry. Learn
about your ancestry and
if any medical issues are
more common among
people who share that
ancestry.
Record everything
you learn. Keep the
information where it can
be easily accessed and
updated. For example,
My Family Health Portrait
is a free web-based tool
to organize family health
information and share it
with doctors.
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Feel your
best, starting
with your
stomach

Yogurt is a
dietary source
of probiotics,
healthy bacteria
and yeasts that
may improve
overall health.

D

id you know that they key
to personal health may
begin in the core of the
body? Doctors and researchers
are learning more and more
about how the immune system
and other functions of the
body are tied to microscopic
players housed in the stomach
and intestines. Improving this
digestive environment can
benefit the body in various ways.

Understanding probiotics

Bodily bacteria outnumber
body cells by 10 to one,
offers the health and wellness
resource Healthline. Most of
the bacteria in the body are
harmless, and many of them
in the gut actually are linked
to numerous health benefits,
such as weight loss, enhanced
immune function, reduced risk of
disease, and improved digestion.
Unfortunately, bad bacteria also
vie for space in the gut. If the
good bacteria and yeasts, or
probiotics, are not in abundance
to push out the bad bacteria, like
salmonella and E. coli, those bad

bugs can proliferate, causing
problems. It is essential to keep
an abundance of probiotics
available to stay healthy and
maintain the “good vs. bad”
balance in the gut.

Getting probiotics

While the body can be healthy
without the addition of probiotics,
having more can be beneficial.
The Cleveland Clinic says that
food and supplements containing
probiotics assist the good
bacteria already present in your
gut. When a course of antibiotics
wipes out both good and bad
bacteria, for example, probioticrich foods and supplements can
more readily replace what’s lost.
Dietary sources of probiotics
include some yogurts, cheeses,
kefir, sauerkraut, miso, kimchi,
pickles, and beverages like
kombucha, a fermented tea.
Getting probiotics from foods
is the most natural way to
supplement good gut bacteria, as
the foods meld with the probiotics
in ways that doctors may never

understand to deliver the most
benefits.
The downside is it’s impossible
to measure just how many
probiotics can be acquired
from foods. That is what makes
supplementation so handy.
Capsules and tablets are loaded
with a variety of different active
bacteria and yeast cultures
to aid the digestive system in
measurable ratios. Some tout
anywhere from one to 30 billion
active colony-forming units
(CFUs) per serving.

Side effects

Probiotics are generally healthy
for people to consume in
amounts found in foods, advises
the Mayo Clinic. Most healthy
adults can safely add foods
or dietary supplements that
contain probiotics to their diets.
Introducing probiotics may cause
temporary and mild flatulence,
discomfort and bloating.
Probiotics can be yet another
tool to improve overall health at
any age, but especially for adults
looking to minimize illness risk.
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Questions
to ask
when your
doctor
prescribes
a new
medicine

55%

of people living
in the United States
take a prescription
medicine.

T

hough few people may
want to take medicine each
day, prescription drugs
prolong lives and help people
manage conditions that might
otherwise make it difficult to live
life to the fullest.
A 2017 survey from Consumer
Reports found that 55 percent
of people living in the United
States take a prescription
medicine. The survey also found
that those who take prescription
drugs use an average of four
such medications. That figure
might alarm some people,
especially aging men and women
whose bodies might be more
susceptible to conditions that are
often treated with medication.
There’s no denying that
prescription drugs can save
lives. But men and women have
a right to explore their options
when doctors prescribe them

Qs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the name of the medicine, and why am I taking it?
Which medical condition does this medicine treat?
How many times a day should I take the medicine, and at what
times should I take it?
If the prescription instructions say the medicine must be taken “four
times a day,” does that mean four times in 24 hours or four times
during the daytime?
How much medicine should I take?
Should I take the medicine on its own or with food? Should I avoid
certain foods and beverages when taking this medicine?
How long will it take this medicine to work?
Will this medicine cause problems if I am taking other medicines?
Can I safely operate a motor vehicle while taking this medication?
What does “as needed” mean?
When should I stop taking the medicine?
What should I do if I forget to take my medicine?
Can I expect any side effects? What should I do if I have a problem?
Will I need a refill, and how do I arrange that?

medications, and asking the right
questions when doctors suggest
medication can help men and
women decide if prescription
medicine is their
best option.
To help men and women make
the best decisions regarding their
healthcare, the National Institute
on Aging advises people to ask
their physicians these questions
when being prescribed a new
medicine.
When discussing medications
with a physician, it’s imperative
that men and women be

forthcoming about any other
medicines they might be
taking under the guidance of
other doctors. In addition, men
and women should tell their
physicians about any over-thecounter medicines or vitamins
and supplements they are
taking. Sharing such information
can prevent potentially serious
complications from arising.
Medicine saves lives every day.
Smart patients can help medicine
do its job by learning about their
medications and discussing them
openly and honestly with their
physicians.
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It’s the new tradition.

Were talking about non-traditional students
enrolling in college. They’re extremely happy as they’ve come
to appreciate the learning environment and everything it offers. With more
than 100 degree and certificate programs available online and on-campus,
Edison State is the beginning of the next step of your journey.

Take a tour of Edison State—www.edisonohio.edu/tour

OH-70125620

For more information, visit www.edisonohio.edu/getstarted and see what
Edison State has to offer.
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Geriatric psychiatry
provides support through aging

M

any positive changes
come with aging.
Financial independence,
freedom to pursue hobbies and
more time to spend with loved
ones are some such benefits.
But as men and women age,
they also must give consideration
to those changes few consider
until they’re happening.
Retirement, loss of a spouse,
distance from family, downsizing,
and fears of illness must be
given their due attention so aging
adults can get the assistance
they need when they need it.
Geriatric psychiatrists can fill the
gaps where others cannot.
The American Association for
Geriatric Psychiatry defines
the profession as a Doctor
of Medicine or Doctor of
Osteopathy with special training
in the diagnosis and treatment of
mental disorders that may occur
in older adults. These disorders
may include, but are not limited
to, dementia, depression,
anxiety, late life addiction
disorders, and schizophrenia.
Although geriatric psychiatrists
can treat these and more, they
also may help adults navigate
emotional, physical and social
needs that come with getting
older.
The AAGP estimates that the
rate of mental illness among
older adults will double over the
next 10 years from what it was
in 2000. Many of the people
treated will need assistance
with symptoms of dementia.
The organization Alzheimer’s
Disease International indicates
there are more than 9.9 million
new cases of dementia each
year worldwide.
Geriatric psychiatrists can
provide specialized care to
this unique demographic.
Geriatric psychiatrists often
focus on prevention, evaluation,
diagnosis, and treatment of
mental and emotional disorders

Geriatric
psychiatrists
are tuned into
the unique
needs of aging
men and
women.

in the elderly, says the American
Psychiatric Association, an
advocate for improvement of
psychiatric care for elderly
patients. Geriatric psychiatrists
understand how medication
dosage and therapy treatments
may need to be customized as
one ages. These psychiatrics
also can consult with experts
in neurology and primary
care physicians when there
are symptoms across various
fields, which may be the case
when patients are experiencing
memory impairment, anxiety and
depression.
Geriatric psychiatrists suggest
speaking with mental health
professionals early on if
symptoms of low mood,
restlessness, insomnia, and
other hallmarks of potential
mental dysfunction are present in
elderly patients. This way doctors
can step in early and improve
their quality of life.
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Safe senior
DATING
Did
you
know?

A
F

or seniors, being alone can escalate
feelings of isolation. As men and
women age, their social circles may
begin to shrink. The health resource
Aging Care says 43 percent of seniors
have a persistent sense of loneliness.
For many, dating is helping them find
renewed companionship, self-confidence
and vigor. Despite the rush that one may
feel when beginning a new relationship,
it is important to put safety first. One
of the key considerations is disease
prevention. Statistics from the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention show
that, between 2000 and 2008, there was
a 45 percent increase in reported sexually
transmitted diseases in Americans over
the age of 40. Online dating may make
seniors vulnerable to STDs. Furthermore,
many STDs go unrecognized and thusly
untreated in the senior community
because they’re simply not expected.

The health resource
Aging Care says

43%
of seniors have
a persistent
sense of
loneliness.

Education can help keep seniors
safe. Doctors can inquire about
sexual activity as they would
with other age groups. Seniors
themselves should always practice
protected intimacy and get refresher
courses on “safe sex” education.

lzheimer’s disease, the most
common form of dementia, is
often mistaken as something that
only affects aging men and women.
While the Alzheimer’s Association®
notes that age is the biggest risk factor
for Alzheimer’s, the group also warns
that even men and women nowhere
close to retirement age can develop
the disease. In fact, the Alzheimer’s
Association reports that, in the United
States alone, roughly 200,000 people
under the age of 65 have early-onset
Alzheimer’s disease. According to the
Alzheimer’s Association, many people
with early-onset are in their 40s and
50s. Recognizing that Alzheimer’s
is not just for retirees but capable of
affecting younger men and women
with families and careers is important,
as the Alzheimer’s Association points
out that healthcare providers typically
do not look for signs or symptoms of
Alzheimer’s in young people. In such
people, symptoms of Alzheimer’s may
be incorrectly attributed to stress.
Adults who suspect they might be
suffering from early-onset Alzheimer’s
should have a comprehensive medical
evaluation, which may include a
neurological exam and/or brain
imaging, conducted by a physician who
specializes in Alzheimer’s disease.
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Exercise
and aging:
How to
work out
safely
after 50

I

n an ideal world, people
young and old exercise each
day. But as men and women
age, finding time to work out is
not so easy.
Commitments to work and
family often take precedence
over daily exercise. As a result,
many people 50 and over might
not have exercised regularly
or at all in many years. But
as children grow up or even
move out, people facing down
their golden years are often
compelled to get back in the
gym. That’s a wise decision
that can increase a person’s
chances of being healthy and
happy in retirement. But before
beginning a new exercise
regimen, men and women over
50 should take heed of the
following safety tips to ensure
their efforts are not derailed by
accident or injury.

Speak with your physician.
The National Institute on
Aging notes that even people
with chronic conditions such
as heart disease, diabetes
or arthritis can be physically
active. However, anyone with
such a condition and even
those who don’t fall into those
categories should consult
with their physicians and
receive a full physical before
exercising. Such a consultation
and checkup can shed light
on any unknown issues, and
physicians can offer advice
on how to safely manage any
problems that may arise.

other day so your body has
ample time to recover between
workouts.
Choose the right places to
exercise outdoors. Exercising
outside provides the best of
both worlds for many people,
providing a chance to get
healthy all while enjoying the
great outdoors. When exercising
outdoors, choose areas that are
not remote and where others
can see you and offer help if
you suffer an injury or have an
accident. Boardwalks, public
parks and outdoor gyms are
safer places to work out than
wooded areas or other places
well off the beaten path.
Stay hydrated. The NIA notes
that many people lose their
sense of thirst as they age.
But just because you aren’t
thirsty does not mean you don’t
need water, especially while
exercising. Water regulates body
temperature and lubricates the
joints, thereby decreasing your
risk of injury during exercise.
Begin with low-intensity
exercises. Even if you feel
great and have maintained
a healthy weight, don’t push
yourself too hard at the start.
Your body needs time to adjust

to physical activity, so choose
low-intensity exercises like
walking and light strength
training so your muscles,
tendons and ligaments can
adjust. Initially, exercise every

Exercising after 50 can help
people live healthy well into
retirement. But caution must be
exercised when aging men and
women return to exercise after
a long break.
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MIAMI COUNTY’S FIRST AND ONLY
CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION LAB

Expanded Heart Care, Close to Home
If you or a loved one is having a heart attack — or if you have
a non-emergency coronary artery blockage — Upper Valley
Medical Center (UVMC) can provide more care, close to home.
Our interventional cardiologists can open blocked heart arteries
and insert stents 24 hours a day seven days a week.

OH-70124621

To learn more visit UVMC.com/CathLab.
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IMMEDIATE CASH FOR GOLD OR SILVER!

PAYING CASH FOR ANY FORM OF GOLD
*BUYING PRE-1933 GOLD COINS
XF Condition U.S. GOLD
$1.00 GOLD COINS
$2.50 GOLD COINS
$3.00 GOLD COINS
$5.00 GOLD COINS
$10.00 GOLD COINS
$20.00 GOLD COINS

CASH FOR:

*These prices are for undamaged coins in normal condition.
We could pay premium for higher grade specimens

SILVER COINS*
*CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES

Anything marked
10k-14k-18k-20k-22k-24k
• Class Rings • Bracelets
• Jewelry • Chains • Watches
• Dental • Birthstone Rings
• Signet Rings • Wedding Rings
• Platinum
DAMAGED or NOT!

Silver Coins
Dated 1964
& Before

SILVER DOLLARS
1878-1935

For undamaged coins premium paid for uncirculated
silver dollars.

Buying Wheat Ear Cents
Buying Wartime Nickels
Buying Foreign Gold Coins
Buying Half Centers, Large Cents,
Indian Head Cents, Half Dimes, 2 Cent
Pieces, 3 Cent Pieces, 20 Cent Pieces,
Seated Type Material, Bust Material,
Flowing Hair Material, Trade Dollars,
All U.S. Commemorative Coins, All U.S.
Proof and Mint Sets

SILVER STERLING Flatware
& Other Sterling Items
WE BUY OLD PAPER MONEY!
We carry coins for collectors, gold and
silver bullion coins - a complete line of
coin supplies. We have proof and mint
sets and proof silver eagles. Call or stop
in and browse.

BUYING 1965 TO 1969 HALVES • CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES

OH-70124556

CROSSROADS COINS, INC.

TOLL FREE 1-888-416-COIN (2646)
344 E. National Rd. • Vandalia • 937-898-5374

DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE
We are licensed by the State of Ohio to purchase all precious metals. License 300153
To sell goods the law requires a positive identiﬁcation. Prices subject to change without notice.

Members National Teletype
Service, Life Members of many
Numismatic Organizations

STORE HOURS:
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10-6
SATURDAY 9-3
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

